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This article addresses differences between the electronic structure of:~i! alternativehigh-k transition
metal~TM! rare earth dielectrics and~ii ! SiO2 and Si oxynitride alloys by presenting a systematic
x-ray absorption spectroscopy study of transitions between TMn p-core states and TM metaln
112d! andn12 s! antibonding/conduction band states~n52, 3, and 4! that is complemented by
studies of O atomK1 edge absorption spectra.Ab initio calculations based on small clusters
establish the localization of then11 d! states on the TM metals.Ab initio electronic structure
calculations are also used to interpret other aspects of the optical, ultraviolet, x-ray, and electron
spectroscopies, and also provide a basis for interpretation of electrical results, thereby narrowing the
field of possible replacement dielectrics for advanced semiconductor devices. ©2002 American
Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1493787#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Noncrystalline alloys of:~i! group IIIB, IVB, and VB
transition metal~TM! oxides and~ii ! first row ~RE! oxides
with SiO2 and Al2O3 have been proposed as alternative g
dielectrics for advanced Si devices.1,2 Increases in the rela
tive dielectric constant~k! compared to SiO2 permit the use
of physically thicker films to obtain the same effective ca
pacitance as devices with physicallythinner SiO2 layers
thereby providing the potential for many orders of magnitu
reductions in direct tunneling current. However, decrease
tunneling current anticipated from increased physical thi
ness are mitigated in part by reductions ineffectiveconduc-
tion band offset energies that define the tunneling bar
between the Si substrate and high-k dielectric. The nature of
the these conduction band states,extended s! states as in
SiO2 , Si oxynitride alloys, and Al2O3 , contrasted withlo-
calized d! states as in TM and RE oxides, as well the
energies relative to the Si conduction band, are also im
tant factors in determining the magnitude of the direct tu
neling current.3 This article interprets the results of x-ra
absorption spectroscopy~XAS! studies on TM and RE el
emental and binary oxides in the context ofab initio calcu-
lations. The most important results of this theoretical a
proach include the identification of the atomic states t
contribute to:~i! the highest occupied valence band sta
and~ii ! the lowest unoccupied conduction band states of
TM/RE oxides and their silicate and aluminate alloy diele
trics. The theory identifies final-state/excitonic effects, diff
entiating for example between final states inintra-atomx-ray
absorption, andinterlayer internal photoemission~IPE!.

The local atomic bonding in noncrystalline TM/RE oxid
and their silicate and aluminate alloys, and the complem
tary medium range order define an amorphous morphol
for these dielectrics that is qualitatively different compar
to SiO2 and the Si oxynitrides that are currently used as g
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dielectrics in advanced Si devices.1,4 A framework for track-
ing changes in amorphous morphology from SiO2 , to
Al2O3 , TM silicate and aluminate alloys, and elemental T
oxides has been developed in Ref. 1, and provides a basi
defining the local bonding coordination and symmetry of t
TM atoms for the electronic structure calculations.

This classification scheme is summarized in Table
where the character of the amorphous morphology is co
lated with: ~i! average bond ionicity (l b) using a definition
due to Pauling and~ii ! average oxygen atom bonding coo
dination. At one end of the classification scheme are ide
ized continuous random networks~CRNs! exemplified by
SiO2 , and at the other, the random closed packing ions
characterize an idealized noncrystalline structure for TM
emental oxides.1,4 Between these two limiting morphologie
are modified or disrupted network structures~MCRNs! that
are exemplified by bulk silicate glasses, noncrystalline s
cate thin films, as well a small number of metal and T
oxides, including respectively, Al2O3 , TiO2 , and Ta2O5.1

Finally, it is significant to note that as the coordination
oxygen increases from two to four, the geometric arran
ment of electrons inbonding and nonbondingorbitals re-
mains essentially tetrahedral.

II. SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES

This section presents XAS for TM/RE oxides and th
pseudobinary alloys and compounds. These are interprete
terms of theab initio calculations presented later on in th
article. The Zr silicate alloys, including ZrO2, and Ta and Hf
aluminate alloys, including respectively, Ta2O5 and HfO2,
were prepared by remote plasma enhanced chemical v
deposition; the deposition process, and chemical and st
tural characterizations have been addressed in o
publications.5–7 The GdScO3, DyScO3, and LaAlO3
17392Õ20„4…Õ1739Õ9Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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TABLE I. Amorphous bonding morphologies for noncrystalline elemental and binary oxide alloys.

Amorphous
morphology Bonding

Bond
ionicity

Oxygen atom
coordination

Representative
dielectrics

continuous random
network ~CRN!

covalent ,47% 2 SiO2 , Si oxynitrides

modified
continuous random
network ~MCRN!

covalent with
disruption by

metal ions

47%–67% increases from
2 to 3

silicate alloys,
Al2O3 , aluminate

alloys, Ta2O5 , TiO2

random close
packing of ions

ionic .67% increases from
3 to 4

TM and REL oxides
ZrO2 , HfO2 , etc.
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, a Zr
samples are single crystalline films; the preparation
characterization of these films is addressed in more deta
Ref. 8.

A. Zr silicate alloys

Figures 1 and 2 summarize the results of XAS measu
ments performed on Zr silicate alloys, ((ZrO2)x(SiO2)12x).
Figure 1 displays XAS spectra for series of alloys withx
;0.2, 0.5, and 1.0, as obtained at the Brookhaven Natio
Synchrotron Light Source;9 details of alloy preparation an
compositional and structural characterization are descr
in Refs. 4 and 5. Spectral features in Fig. 1 have initia
been assigned to dipole-allowed transitions betweenM2,33p
spin-orbit split 3p3/2 and 3p1/2 core states of the Zr atoms
and empty conduction band states derived from theN4,54d!-
~a andb, anda8 andb8! and O1 5s!- ~c andc8! atomic states
of Zr; however, theab initio calculations have raised issue
relative this assignment of thec andc8 features. The transi
tions from the 3p3/2 states are the lower energy features,a, b,
andc, and the transitions from the 3p1/2 states are the highe
energy features,a8, b8, andc8. As-deposited alloys prepare
by plasma deposition are noncrystalline and pseudobin
with Si–O and Zr–O bonds, but no detectable Zr–Si bon
After annealing at 900–1000 °C in Ar, thex50.5 alloys
phase separates in SiO2 with crystalline ZrO2 , while thex

FIG. 1. XAS M 2,3 spectra for Zr silicate alloys indicating that features a
independent of second neighbor alloy atoms, Si or Zr.a, b, andc anda8, b8,
and c8 designate energy differences between theM 2 and M 3 p states, re-
spectively, and the antibonding Zr states. Dotted lines are as-deposited
dashed are after a 900 °C rapid thermal anneal.
. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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51.0 is also crystalline after annealing.4,5,10 The energies of
the features highlighted inM2,3 XAS spectra in Fig. 1 are
independent, up to an experimental uncertainty of60.2 eV,
of the alloy composition and the state of crystallinity. Th
independence of spectral features on alloy composition,
the relatively small changes that take place upon crystall
tion of a ZrO2 phase after annealing are consistent with
localization of the 4d! states on the Zr atoms.3 The spectra
for the x50.05 alloy ~not shown in Fig. 5!, and crystalline
(c2) ZrO2 have been fit by Lorentzian functions wit
Gaussian wings, and the effective linewidths@full width at
half maximum~FWHM!# of these spectral features are give
in Table II.

Figure 2 displays XAS spectra for theK1 edge of oxygen
in ZrO2 and a Zr silicate alloy withx;0.2; these spectra
include several differentgroups of O 2p! final states. The
two lower energy bands in the ZrO2 spectrum are associate
with O 2p! states that are mixed with Zr atom 4d! and 5s!

states. The dashed lines are the relative energies of the lo
lying antibonding states as obtained fromab initio calcula-
tions. Additional structure at the high energy side of the s
ond peak, and at energies above 540 eV, is also assoc
with a mixing of Zr 4d! and 5s! atomic states. The two
features in Zr silicate alloy spectrum are associated in or

nd

FIG. 2. OK1 XAS for ZrO2 and a Zr silicate alloy (x50.30). The dashed
lines indicate the energies of the first two bands of O 2p! states that are
correlated with Zr 4d! and 5s! states. The low energy shoulder on the
silicate alloy spectrum is associated with Zr 4d! and 5s! states as well.
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of increasing energy with O 2p! states coupled to:~i!
Zr 4d!, 5s! states and~ii ! Si 3s!, sp! states. This assign
ment is based on spectra in Zr silicate alloys withx ranging
from 0.3 to 0.6, which indicate that:~i! the difference in
energy between the localized Zr atom 4d!, 5s! features, and
the more extended Si 3s!, p! states is not dependent on th
alloy composition and~ii ! the relative amplitudes scale wit
alloy composition. This interpretation is also consistent w
an optical band gap of;5.5 eV for ZrO2 .11

B. HfO2 and Ta aluminate alloys

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! present XAS results for HfO2 and a
Hf aluminate alloy with;38% HfO2, and Fig. 4, XAS re-
sults for series of Ta aluminates with Ta2O5 concentrations
range from 0.11 to 1.0. The spectra in Figs. 3~a! and 4 are for
transitions fromN2,34p core states toO4,55d! states, and
the spectra in Fig. 4~b! are forK1 edge of O for HfO2 , and
represent transitions to O 2p! states that are coupled t
Hf 5d! and 6s! states. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! display spectra
that are qualitatively similar to those in Figs. 1 and 2 for t
Zr silicate alloys. The most important differences betwe
these spectra are:~i! the increased linewidth~;8 eV! and
splitting ~;17 eV! of the 5d! state transitions, as compare
to ;2.5 eV for both the width and splitting the Zr 4d! state
transitions,~ii ! the increased spin-orbit splitting of theN2,3

states,;56.5 eV, as compared to;13 eV for theM2,3 states,
and~iii ! the weaker low energy tails of theN3 component are
tentatively assigned the 6s! analogs of thec andc8 features
in Fig. 1. In addition, the spectra in Fig. 3~b! are quantita-
tively similar to those in Fig. 2. The two features in the HfO2

spectrum in Fig. 3~b! are assigned to an O 2p! state mixed
with the Hf 5d! and Hf 6s! states and are the analogs of t
first two features of the ZrO2 spectrum in Fig. 2. As in the
case of ZrO2 , the structure at;540 eV corresponds to tran
sitions to 6s! states. The spectrum for the 37% HfO2– Hf
aluminate alloy in Fig. 3~b! is qualitatively different from the
HfO2 spectrum, but is similar to the Zr silicate alloy spe
trum in Fig. 2. The shoulder at the edge is assigned to
O 2p! state mixed with the lower Hf 5d! state, and the
broader feature to a mixing of the O 2p! states with the
second Hf 5d! state, the Hf 6s! state, and Al 3s/p! anti-
bonding states. Finally, the spectra in Fig. 4 for the Ta a
minate alloy series are qualitatively similar to the spectra
the Zr silicate alloys in Fig. 1. There is a spin-orbit replic
tion of the two Ta 5d! states, and the energies of these sta
are independent of the alloy composition; i.e., consist
with the localized character of the 4p core states and 5d!

excited states. There are several quantitative differences

TABLE II. XAS spectral features for ZrO2 andx50.05 Zr silicate alloy.

Feature
ZrO2

energy~eV!
ZrO2

width ~ev!
0.05 ZrO2

energy~eV!
0.05 ZrO2

width ~ev!

4d bands:a, a8 332.6, 345.9 2.65, 2.65 332.9, 346.5 2.92, 2.3
4d bands:b, b8 334.9, 348.2 2.72, 2.72 335.1, 348.4 2.81, 2.5
5s band:c, c8 344.4, 357.8 3.47, 3.47 344.8, 358.7 4.03, 4.4
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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respect to the spectra in Fig. 3~a!: ~i! the spin-orbit splitting
of the 4p core states is;62 eV, similar to the spectra in Fig
3~a! and consistent with the fact that Hf and Ta are next
each other in the periodic table and have approximately
same values of Z;~ii ! the splitting between the two antibond
ing 5d! states is also larger,.15 eV, as compared to;2.5
eV in Fig. 1, but comparable to the splitting of thed! states
of Hf in Fig. 3~a!; and finally ~iii ! the widths of the 5d!

absorption bands are larger,;8–10 eV, as compared to;2.5
eV for the spectra in Fig. 1, but comparable to the 5d! state
widths in Fig. 3~a!.

C. GdScO3 and DyScO 3

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! present XAS spectra for ScL2,3 2p
core states toM4,5 3d state transitions in crystalline~a!
GdScO3 and ~b! DyScO3. The spin-orbit splitting of the
Sc 2p core states is reduced to;4.2 eV, and the spectra

FIG. 3. ~a! XAS spectra HfN2,3 spectra for HfO2 and a 37%
HfO2–aluminate alloy. The spin orbit splitting is;56.5 eV and the FWHM
;8–10 eV.~b! O L1 XAS for HfO2 and a 37% HfO2 aluminate alloy. The
differences between these spectra are not due to crystallinity, but rath
changes in the conduction band spectra associated with the Al statess!

states of the alloy.
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linewidths are;0.4–0.5 eV. Figure 11 from Ref. 8 display
the optical absorption spectrum for GdScO3. The three fea-
tures in this spectrum correspond the firstL2,3 transition in
Fig. 5~a!. The triplet structure, labeledx,y,z in the figure,
results from an orthorhombic crystal structure, and the ad
tional triplet fine structure within each one of the crys
structure triplets is due to the off site position of the Sc at
in the perovskite structure.8 This is evidenced by the fine
structure being essentially the same in the triplet featu
labeledx andy, but quantitatively different in the triplet fea
tures labeledz. The widths of the fine-structure features a
;0.080 eV.

D. LaAlO 3

As noted in Ref. 8, there was no detectable XAS spectr
for transitions between La 4p N2,3 and 5d! O4,5 states. Other
measurements presented in Ref. 8 were consistent with t
being a strong overlap between the La 5d! states and the
next set of conduction band states, derived either fr
Al 3s!, or La 6s! extended states. This overlap is consist
with the energy of the atomic Lad states, calculated for th
5d1, 6s2 configuration, being closer in energy to the 6s state
energy than in Zr, Hf, and Ta.11

E. XAS linewidths

The XAS data in Figs. 1, 3~a!, 4, and 5~a! and 5~b! indi-
cate systematic increases in the spectral linewidths of then p
to n11 d state transitions, forn52, 3, and 4, or equivalently
for transitions to 3d!, 4d!, and 5d! states. Based on th
localized nature of thed state transitions, and the lack of an
alloy dependence in the Zr silicate, and Ta and Hf alumin
alloys, the spectral linewidths of these transitions canno
assigned to solid state bonding effects, but rather are con
tent with lifetime broadening, which will be addressed b
low.

FIG. 4. XAS spectra TaN2,3 spectra for a series of Ta2O5–aluminate alloys
with x ranging from 0.11, 0.30, 0.54, 0.72, and 1.0. The lowest Ta2O5

content alloy is at the bottom. The spin-orbit splitting is;62 eV and the
FWHM ;7–9 eV.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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III. DISCUSSION

This section of the article has been divided into thr
subsections which address:~i! a summary of the results ofab
initio calculations based on small clusters which provide
basis for the interpretation of the spectroscopic data of
article, as well as other studies which have addressed:~a!
valence band spectra12,13and~b! photoconductivity~PC! and
IPE,14,15 ~ii ! interpretation of the XAS studies of this article
and~iii ! interpretation of the valence band, PC, and IPE st
ies of Refs. 12–15. Issues relative to the correlation betw
spectroscopic data and electrical measurements releva
applications of high-k TM/RE gate dielectric materials in ad
vanced Si devices will be addressed in the final section of
article.

A. Ab initio calculations

Based on previous studies which have addressed the
tronic structure of TM ion complexes,16,17 the ab initio re-
sults presented in this article have been based on relati
small clusters that include the TM atom at the center, a
terminated O-atom neighbors. Proceeding in this way, ca
lations have addressed:~i! the valence band electronic stru
ture of Ti and Zr with four and eight O-atom neighbors, a
~ii ! changes in the electronic structure that are associ

FIG. 5. XAS ScL2,3 spectra for:~a! GdScO3 and~b! DyScO3 . The spectral
features are indistinguishable. The lower two energy features are for
2p3/2 transitions, and the higher two are for the 2p1/2 transitions. The spin
orbit splitting is;4.5 eV and the FWHM;0.48 eV.
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with: ~a! excitation of the an electron from a deep 2p core
state to TM antibondingd! ands! states,~b! excitation of an
electron from an O-atom 1s core state to TM antibondingd!

and s! states,~c! excitation of an electron from an O-atom
2s valence band nonbonding state to TM antibondingd! and
s! states, and~d! internal photoemission of electrons from
metal into the TM antibondingd! ands! states.

Calculations have been done at the Hartree–Fock and
relation interaction levels using exact Hamiltonians. Ene
optimization has been accomplished using the variational
ergy calculations. Details of this approach are well do
mented, as for example in Refs. 18 and 19. As an exam
Fig. 6 indicates the valence band states of TiO2 and ZrO2.

Figure 6 indicates ground state electronic structure
clusters containing fourfold coordinated Ti and Zr atom
each bonded to four OH groups. The focus here are
atomic states of the Ti atoms in 3d24s2 configurations,11 and
the highest valence band states. The energies of the at
5s states of Zr and 4s states of Ti relative to the top of th
valence band~arbitrarily set at 0.0 eV! and approximately
the same, whereas the 3d states of Ti are about 2.7 eV close
to the valence band than those of Zr. The highest vale
band states at 0.0 are associated with nonbonding O-atomp
states with ap symmetry character. The next four states
each of the valence bands are associated predominantly
O-atoms andp states that are mixed respectively, with th
s andp components of the TMd states. That means that a
five of the valence band states are highly localized on
atoms within the small cluster. The second and third vale
band states have ap bonding character and are derived fro
mixtures of occupied O atom and TM, O 2p and Zr 4d or
Ti 3d p states, while the more closely spaced lower cond
tion band states are derived from mixtures of occup
O-atom 2p s states and with Zr 4d, 5s or Ti 3d, 4s s states.

Finally, theab initio calculations have also addressed t
final state configurations corresponding to:~i! XAS transi-
tions from TM p states, and O-atom 1s states, i.e., the
Zr M2,3 and O 1sK1 spectra of Figs. 1 and 2 and~ii ! the
optical absorption and IPE procesess, e.g., as an example
energies of the photoemitted electron in the IPE process h

FIG. 6. Atomic state energies and valence band structures for ZrO2 and TiO2

from ab initio calculations.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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been calculated as a function of the distance from metal e
trode or silicon valence band from which the electron w
emitted. This calculation is effectively an image charge c
culation for an electron in a negative ion state. The poten
at which the electron escapes into a transport band in th
oxide material is determined by the applied field. For fie
on the order of 106 V cm21, the escape distance is abo
0.5–1.0 nm, and the electron energy state more than 6
above the O 2p p nonbonding highest valence band state

B. Interpretation of the XAS results

This emphasizes the XASM2,3 and K1 spectra for ZrO2
and Zr silicate alloys, and also addresses the relative wid
of 3d!, 4d!, and 5d! states. Figures 7~a! and 7~b! indicate
XAS M2,3 andK1 spectra and include energy markers det
mined from theab initio calculations. Consider first the spe
tra in Fig. 7~a!. The spectra of Fig. 1 have been deconvolv
using Gaussian functions with Lorentzianwings, and the re-

FIG. 7. ~a! Deconvolution ofM 4,5 spectra for ZrO2 . The dashed lines indi-
cate the results ofab initio calculations.~b! Oxygen atomK1 spectra for
ZrO2 and a Zr silicate alloy (x;0.20). The dashed lines indicate the resu
of ab initio calculations for theK1 spectral features.
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sults of this are displayed in Table II and Fig. 7~a!. The
deconvolved spectra in Fig. 7~a! are for the features labele
a, b, andc in Fig. 1. The dashed lines in Fig. 7~a! are calcu-
lated relative final state energies for excitations from Zrp
to Zr atom 4d!, 5s!, and 5p! states. Thea and b features
are 4d states. There is no feature at the energy correspon
to the 3p to 5s! transition, and this is tentatively attribute
to a low transition probability associated with a change in
principal quantum number of 2; i.e., differences in the nu
ber of nodes in the radial part of the wave function produ
significant dipole radiation matrix element cancellations. T
calculated feature marked 4d!, 5p! is at the leading edge o
the feature designated asc in Fig. 1.

The ZrO2 K1 spectrum in Fig. 7~b! includes the results o
theab initio calculations. The agreement between theory a
experiment is excellent. In addition, these calculations in
cate that theK1 spectra display spectral features that cor
spond to the conduction band states that define the op
band gap, and transport states for photoconductivity. Tha
the calculation of final states for excitation of the O-atomp
nonbonding states at the top of the valence band, gives
sentially the same final states as for theK1 edge calculation.

Qualitatively similar effects are anticipated for the HfN2,3

and K1 spectra; however spin-orbit splitting effects are a
ticipated due to a larger value ofZ, 72 for Hf as compared to
40 for Zr. This is consistent with the larger splitting betwe
the 5d! states in the Hf spectra compared to the Zr spec
approximately;17 eV as compared to 2.2–2.3 eV. The co
parisons between the 5d! state splittings and linewidths fo
Ta and Hf support this interpretation.

Finally, as noted are systematic differences between
widths and splitting of thed! state features: 3d! for Sc, 4d!

for Zr, and 5d! for Hf and Ta. Based on the localized natu
of the d-state transitions, and the lack of any alloy depe
dence in the Zr silicate, and Ta and Hf aluminate alloys,
spectral linewidths of these transitions cannot be assigne
solid state bonding effects, but rather are consistent with l
time broadening. Lifetime broadening is addressed in te
of the uncertainty principle in Eq.~1!:

DW"Dt.h/4p, ~1!

whereDW is the linewidth,Dt is the lifetime for the transi-
tion, andh is Planck’s constant. The matrix element for t
allowed core level transitions scales with a powern of the
effective nuclear charge. Figure 8 plotsDW as a function of
the nuclear chargeZ, for Sc $21%, Zr $40%, and Hf $72%, and
for an effective nuclear chargeZeff , which takes into accoun
complete screening by inner shells, as well as partial scre
ing by the two, three, or fourp states of the transition, so tha
Zeff515, 26, and 40 for Sc, Zr, and Hf, respectively. T
values ofn obtained for theZ scaling, 2.4, andZeff scaling,
3.0, and about 10% larger than the values ofn obtained for a
similar power-law fit of the spin-orbit splittings of the re
spective 2p, 3p, and 4p states as a function ofZ (n8
52.2) or Zeff (n852.7). The scaling confirms that line
widths of XAS features in Figs. 1, 3~a!, 4, and 5~a! and 5~b!
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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are not due to solid state broadening but are correlated
stronglyZ-dependent radiative absorption matrix element

C. Interpretation of valence band, PC, and IPE results

Figure 9 displays the valence band density of states
obtained from UPS studies of TiO2

13 and the relative averag
energies of the 2p O atom:~i! nonbondingp states~0.0 eV!,
~ii ! bondingp states~21.6 eV!, and ~iii ! bondings states
~26 eV! valence band features obtained from theab initio
calculations as shown in Fig. 8. The agreement between
calculated energies and spectral features is excellent.
calculations predict that the corresponding valence b
states for Zr–O bonding will be at 0.0,20.97, and25.30 eV,
respectively. UPS experiments are in progress in our grou
obtain the valence band density of states for ZrO2 ; however,
measurements of Miyazakiet al. in Ref. 12 give an effective
valence bandwidth for ZrO2 of approximately 5 eV in agree
ment with theab initio results of Fig. 6.

In addition to the spectroscopy studies discussed ab
there have been other measurements that have addre
band gaps and band offset energies for ZrO2 and HfO2,14,15

FIG. 8. Values of linewidth~FWHM! for Sc (L2,3), Zr (M 2,3), and Zr (N2,3)
XAS transitions as a function of nuclear charge (Z), and effective nuclear
charge (Zeff).

FIG. 9. Comparison between UPS valence band structure andab initio cal-
culation for TiO2 .
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TABLE III. Final state effects in band gaps and band offset energies.

Measurement ZrO2 ~eV!
d band
~eV!

Conduction
band offset

~eV!
HfO2

~eV!
d band
~eV!

Conduction
band offset

~eV!

XAS n p to
n11 d ~av!

339, 341 3.0 20.15 382, 392 — —

PC — — — 5.8 5.8 1.55
IPE 3.1 6.2 1.95 3.1 6.2 1.95

XPS, UPS 5.5 5.5 1.25 5.8 5.8 1.55
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specifically studies of PC and IPE. These are summarize
Table III, which also includes estimates of band offset en
gies with respect to the conduction band of Si. Due to
spatially localized character of the Zr 4d! and Hf 5d! states
that comprise the lowest conduction bands, the energie
these states display strongfinal-state or excitoniceffects that
depend on the location of the charge compensating hole,
on the method of excitation or injection. If one takes in
account differences in atomicd-state energies between Z
and Hf,11 then the PC band gaps of 5.5 eV for ZrO2 in Ref.
14, and 5.8 eV for HfO2 in Ref. 15 are expected. This com
parison assumes arigid shift of TM d states relative to the
O-atom 2p p states at the top of the valence band. The ri
shift model has previously been invoked to explain scal
TM oxide optical band gaps with relative TMd-state
energies,3 and is consistent with the seminal articles of Ro
ertson and co-workers.20,21

The larger relative respective band offset energies for
for both ZrO2 and HfO2 and their nearly equal values of 6.
eV relative to the Si valence band, are consistent with theab
initio calculations in which the effective barrier for IPE
determined primarily by the applied electric field; i.e., t
photoemission into continuum states with ans! symmetry.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The section addresses four important conclusions that
made from the spectroscopic studies combined with theab
initio calculations:~i! final-state or excitonic effects play
significant role in determining the energies of the TM oxi
and silicate and aluminate antibonding states;~ii ! the empiri-
cal tunneling models used for SiO2 and Al2O3 dielectrics
generally cannot be applied to TM oxides, silicates, and a
minates because of the qualitatively different character of
lowest conduction band states;~iii ! scaling arguments fo
relative band gaps of TM oxides, based ond-state energies
are valid, but cannot be applied to silicate and alumin
alloys without taking into account changes in the coordi
tion of the O atoms between the oxides and the allo
whereas~iv! conduction band offset energies will scale wi
the d-state energies of the TM atoms.

A. Final-state effects

Final-state or excitonic effects play a significant role
determining the energies of the TM oxide and silicate a
aluminate antibonding states relative the top of the vale
band. This is illustrated in Table III, where the energy of t
tronics and Nanometer Structures
in
r-
e

of

e.,

d
g

-

E

an

-
e

e
-

s,

d
e

lowest antibondingd! states of ZrO2 and HfO2 relative the
O-atom 2p p nonbonding state at the top of the valence ba
is displayed. The effective energy difference depends on
location of the hole involved in the particular process. T
XAS M2,3 transition is intra-atomic and the offset energy
smaller than for the photoconductivity where the hole resi
on an O atom and the transport involves Zrd! states. Finally,
when the hole resides on a metal electrode, or in the vale
band of Si, the hole and transported electron are in differ
materials, on either side of an interface, and final-state
fects are reduced further.

B. Optical band gap scaling

The results of this study support the previously publish
analysis which indicates band gap scaling withd-state ener-
gies in the group IV B oxides, TiO2 , ZrO2 , HfO2 , and
Ta2O5.3,20,21 This scaling holds as long as there is a g
between the localizedd! states ands! states that comprise
the next highest conduction band. As noted above, this s
ing is not anticipated to hold for La2O3, since the 5d! state
energies are anticipated to overlap with those of 6s! states.
XAS studies of Y2O3 are currently in progress to determin
whether a similar overlap occurs. Based on atomic state
ergies for Y in a 4d1 5s2 configuration overlap is likely to
occur.

The results in Ref. 10 indicate that band gaps in TM s
cate alloys decrease with increasing O-atom coordinat
and that relative to the conduction and valence bands of
this energy decrease will occur primarily in the valence ba
offset energies. The relative conduction band offset ene
on the other hand is expected to be independent of a
concentration based on the compositional dependenc
XPS binding energies for Si 2p and Zr 3d5/2 states.22

C. Band offset energy scaling

Conduction and offset energies of TM oxides have a
been shown to scale with TMd-state energies,3,20,21and the
results of Ref. 10, indicate that this scaling is expected
persist in silicate alloys as well. What is not known a
discussed below is what offset energy is appropriate for
fining the barrier for electron tunneling, or whether the tu
neling process is significantly modified due to the excito
character of thed! states.
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D. Tunneling calculations

To interpretJ–V tunneling data, and to predict the lim
tations of device scaling, it is necessary to understand
dependence of the tunneling current on the effective bar
heightEb and the tunneling massm!.23 The direct tunneling
transmissionT through a rectangular barrier with a sma
applied voltageV is given by Eq.~2!:

T;A exp~2at$b@Eb2V#m!%0.5!, ~2!

where,A, a, andb are constants, andt is the physical thick-
ness of the barrier region, i.e., the dielectric film.Eb for the
SiO2 interface is;3.1–3.2 eV, and can be determined fro
XPS and IPE.24 Final-state effects in SiO2 are significantly
smaller than in the TM/RE dielectrics due the extended
ture of the extended Si 3s! states that form the lowest con
duction band. The tunneling mass is approximately equa
0.5 m0 , wherem0 is the free electron mass. TheJ–V char-
acteristics have been calculated from self-consis
Poisson–Schroedinger equation models, and provide an
cellent description of direct, as well as Fowler–Nordhe
tunneling currents. This derives in part from the theory
which the models are based, including determination of
tunneling mass from extended conduction band states
SiO2 . As noted above, the conduction band of SiO2 is unique
among dielectrics, being derived almost exclusively from
tended Si 3s! antibonding states.

In addition, the basis for assigning an effective mass
the tunneling electron, and/or the manner in which the eff
tive width of thed states effects the tunneling current ha
not been addressed by a first principles theoretical appro
from which phenomenological model equations can be
rived. It is therefore not obvious how to either fit tunnelin
data, or how to predict tunneling currents for device str
tures that incorporate TM/RE high-k dielectrics. The situa-
tion is even more complicated when interfacial regions w
different chemical compositions are a part of a compo
dielectric structure. In this regard, attempts to fit leakage c
rents through ultrathin TM dielectrics with tunneling equ
tions developed for SiO2 have yielded results that are n
consistent with the narrowness of the TMd bands; e.g., tun-
neling masses in the range of 0.2m0 have been reported fo
tunneling through HfO2 films in which a barrier height of
1.25 eV was assumed.25

E. Narrowing the field of high- k oxides and alloys for
gate dielectric applications

There are several criteria that can be used individually
in combination, to remove TM/RE dielectrics as potent
candidates for device applications. These include:~i! fixed
charge at Si–dielectric interfaces,~ii ! low lying d states
which can act as interfacial traps, transport states for leak
mechanisms other than tunneling, or low effective barri
for tunneling, and~iii ! network disruption defects that act a
interfacial or bulk traps.

The occurrence of increased interfacial fixed charge w
respect to SiO2 is anticipated on the basis of the increas
bond ionicities of the high-k dielectrics, and not specifically
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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correlated withd-state properties. The levels of fixed char
are 276131012 cm22 for Al2O3 , and 1460.5
31012 cm22 for ZrO2 .3,26–29 The magnitudes of thes
charges are significantly less than the density of interfa
bonds at a Si~001! interface,;731014 cm22, suggesting
that the charge arises from intrinsic bonding defects, e
incompletely compensated dipoles, that bridge the hetero
lent interface between the covalently bonded Si substrate
the ionic dielectric. The sign of the charge, negative
Al2O3 ,3,7,26 and positive for ZrO2 and all other oxides and
silicate alloys studied to date,1,3 is consistent with the bond
ing of these materials. Al2O3 is somewhatunique in having
amphoteric bonding arrangements with negatively charg
tetrahedrally bonded Al forming a network component th
mimics SiO2 , as well as sixfold coordinated Al31 ions in a
ratio of 1:3.30 Finally, there is no obvious connection be
tween the electronic structure of localized antibondingd
states in TM/RE dielectrics and the interfacial fixed charg

In addition, the issue of fixed charge is multidimension
and three different aspects must be addressed:~i! fixed
charge at abrupt TM/RE elemental oxide interfaces;~ii ! fixed
charge at abrupt TM/RE silicate alloy interfaces; and~iii !
fixed charge at internal dielectric interfaces which emp
ultrathin nitrided SiO2 interfacial layers with equivalent ox
ide thickness values,0.3 nm. The fixed charge at abrup
TM/RE elemental oxide interfaces is in the mid-1012 cm22

range, and this will have an adverse effect on channel tra
port for a combination of channel doping and effective cha
nel thickness in which the areal density of charged dono
acceptor atoms is less than 1012 cm22.

The fixed charge at abrupt TM/RE silicate alloy interfac
is reduced in direct proportion to the concentration of the T
in the alloy. This limitation can be cast in terms of chann
doping and the particular alloy composition, and the appli
bility to different device structures is again beyond the sco
of this article. Finally, the use of nitrided SiO2 interface lay-
ers is a rather complex issue. It moves fixed charge furt
away from the interface as:~i! or ~ii !, but reduces the thick-
ness of the high-k constituent of a composite dielectric an
may place additional restrictions on the tunneling leakag

Trends in atomicd-state energies forns2, ndn22 configu-
rations are applicable to~i! Ref. 11. In a given row, corre-
sponding to 3d, 4d, or 5d electrons, thed-state energies
become more negative as the occupancy of thed states in-
creases. This effectively limits the potential candidates
dielectrics with TM metal atoms from column III B, Sc, Y
and La, IV B, Ti, Zr, and Hf, and V B, V, Nb, and Ta. How
ever, in given column, thed-state energies move up in energ
as the effective row number increases, so that the energie
3d states are the most negative, and those of the 5d states
are the least negative. These two constraints eliminate
from II B, Ti from IV B, and the entire set of V B atoms, V
Nb, and Ta, leaving only Zr, Hf, Y, and La as possible ca
didates, either as elemental oxides, or in silicate or alumin
alloys. Before addressing the network disruption defect
sue, it is important to note that thed-state energies in the RE
lanthanide series are essentially the same as Y and La, so
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the elemental oxides and silicate and aluminate alloys m
also be considered as possible alternative dielectrics.

Finally, there are important differences between netw
disruption in silicate and aluminate alloys.28,29 Defects gen-
erated by disruption of the Al2O3 network component in
forming TM aluminate alloys have resulted in interface tra
in Hf aluminate alloys that eliminate these materials as al
native gate dielectrics as discussed in detail in Ref. 28.
the other hand, it is difficult to distinguish between tra
associated with injection into Tad! states and network dis
ruption defects in Ta aluminate alloys.29
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